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Background 

WRAP, through the Collaborative Change Programme, has been engaged by Merthyr Tydfil CBC 

to examine the performance and efficiency of their household waste and recycling collection 

services. 

As part of this workstream, the authority has asked WRAP to examine the potential benefits to the 

authority from establishing a separate kerbside collection service for Absorbent Hygiene Products 

(AHP). 

The authority does not currently offer a standalone AHP collection at the kerbside, with 

householders being able to deposit AHP along with their residual waste in their black wheeled bins 

which are collected fortnightly. 

For householders experiencing capacity issues in their residual bin, for example those with large 

families, the authority does offer the possibility of providing them with a larger bin to accommodate 

the additional volume of waste generated. 

As no separate collection of AHP is currently operated, there is no direct data available to quantify 

the amount of AHP generated by the householders within the authority area. 

Similarly, no data is available on the number of customers that would potentially use such a service 

were it to be introduced. 

Therefore, as part of this project, WRAP was required to devise a methodology to estimate both 

the potential quantity of AHP waste along with the number of likely service users. 

These estimates were then used to model the costs associated with the operation of an AHP 

collection service. 
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Methodology 

Potential Service Users  

The generation of AHP wastes will be related to the age of the population. Census data (2011) is 

available split by age and local authority.  The age profile for each local authority area is therefore 

known. 

There is limited direct evidence from local authorities currently relating to the number of service 

users or potential service users within each area.  Data may be available from authorities that 

currently run AHP collection services, but the majority do not.  The quality of LA data will also need 

to be assessed – i.e. how often customer lists are updated as population ages etc.  

Whilst it is generally accepted that households with children between the ages of 0-4 are likely to 

be potential service users, the number of potential service users from other age groups needs to 

be estimated. 

Some research data into the prevalence of urinary incontinence has been published in an article in 

the National Centre for Biotechnical Information journal (Victor W Nitti).  This has been used in part 

to estimate potential service users, though only limited data was included in the research for age 

groups 0-19 years.   

From the data, it is assumed that those making use of a LA service would be at the more severe 

end of the scale, therefore as an approximation, those with incontinence symptoms described as 

bothersome is assumed to be a good fit. Data for age groups 0-19 was not included within the 

article so has been estimated. 

Table 1 – Estimated prevalence by age: 
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The prevalence by age and gender can be used in conjunction with census data to produce an 

estimated total number of potential service users. 

The number of potential service users estimated in this way is around 19% of total household 

numbers.   

Table 2 – Potential service users 

 

Therefore, the number of potential service users estimated within the Merthyr Tydfil authority area 

was 5,335.   

It is thought unlikely that all potential users would actually sign up to use a separate collection 

service if offered. A number of factors are likely to affect sign up, not least the current residual 

waste capacity and residual waste collection frequency in place at an authority. 
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With a 140-litre wheeled bin, collected fortnightly by the authority, a proportion of potential service 

users are likely to conclude that current residual waste arrangements allow them sufficient capacity 

to dispose of the AHP material along with their residual waste, without feeling the need to use a 

standalone AHP service. 

However, those householders producing larger quantities of AHP may see the benefit from using a 

dedicated AHP collection. 

For the modelling undertaken, it is assumed 60% of potential users would sign up to the service if 

offered – a total of 3,201. 

Aside from residual waste capacity, the frequency of residual collections may also impact sign up, 

with some householders not wanting the AHP material to be in their residual waste bins for three or 

more weeks between collection cycles. 

Mass of AHP material 

The overall mass of AHP generated is calculated from the national waste composition data. For the 

modelling, it is assumed that 60% of this material will be captured by each local authority.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Table 3 – Mass of AHP ay 60% Capture 
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Based on the national composition data, it is estimated that 1,011 tonnes of AHP exists within the 

residual waste stream, and for the modelling it is estimated that 60% of this could be diverted via a 

dedicated AHP collection service.  Therefore 607 tonnes could be diverted from the residual waste 

stream and treated separately. 

 

 

 

 

Authority

Mass 

Houshold 

AHP 60% 

Capture 

(t)

All Wales 27,647

Anglesey 762

Blaenau Gwent 768

Bridgend 1,400

Caerphilly 1,466

Cardiff 2,891

Carmarthenshire 1,465

Ceredigion 572

Conwy 933

Denbighshire 776

Flintshire 1,397

Gwynedd 1,217

Merthyr Tydfil 607

Monmouthshire 543

Neath Port Talbot 1,293

Newport 1,459

Pembrokeshire 1,016

Powys 830

Rhondda Cynon Taf 3,188

Swansea 1,495

Torfaen 858

Vale of Glamorgan 1,082

Wrexham 1,630
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Benchmarking against other local authority AHP data 

Whilst data is relatively limited, some authorities do have established AHP collection services in 

place. 

During 2019 those authorities operating an AHP collection were asked to complete a questionnaire 

by WRAP regarding the services offered.  Using this data, alongside mass data from WDF, it is 

possible to compare the predicted typical yield modelled with actual data from a small number of 

authorities. 

For the modelling, we have assumed that 607 tonnes of AHP would be collected from 3,201 

service users, resulting in an average annual yield of 190 kg/hh/yr. 

This can be compared to the data obtained from the questionnaire/WDF: 

Table 4 – Benchmarking data 

 

The median yield for the 6 authorities sampled was 181kg/hh/yr therefore the 190kg modelled 

would appear to be a reasonable estimate. 

Cost Modelling 
Collection 

With the estimates of mass of material and number of service users previously determined, it is 

also possible to estimate the resource likely to be required for the collection of AHP material. 

Wrap’s KAT model alongside modelling using GIS was undertaken to determine the typical daily 

pass rate for a 7.5t Plastic bodied vehicle employed on an AHP collection round. 

This type of vehicle, with a non-compacting 8m3 collection body, is used by a number of Welsh 

authorities for AHP collections. 

 

The capacity and payload of the vehicle was also considered in the modelling.  It was assumed 

that the collections would be undertaken weekly using a driver plus loader configuration per 

vehicle. 

Authority

Blaenau 

Gwent Bridgend Gwynedd

Rhondda 

Cynon 

Taf Conwy Swansea Median

Number of registered users 3,391 9,290 2,673 10,091 3,513 2,100

Mass Per Annum - Q10 19/20 553 1,187 659 1,979 585 602

Yield per user - kg/yr 163 128 247 196 167 287 181
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A key variable to consider during collections modelling will be the tipping location for the material. 

Three scenarios were modelled: 

Table 5 – Collection options modelled 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It should be noted that while an option for tipping in Merthyr was modelled to demonstrate resource 

requirements, it is recognised that Unit 20 does not have capacity to bulk any further materials, 

therefore a different location would be required. No costs have been included for the 

requirement of an additional AHP bulking facility. 

The daily pass rate modelled was adjusted to consider the impact additional travel time to tipping 

location would have on the productive time available each day.  

Based on the pass rate data, the number of vehicles required to operate an AHP collection for 

Merthyr Tydfil CBC could then be calculated: 

Table 6 – Daily pass rates & impact on resources 

 

Whilst the tipping location does impact the calculated number of collection rounds, when rounded, 

all scenarios could be accommodated using two vehicles. 

However, should the mass of material collected be greater than modelled, and the number of loads 

per vehicle per day exceed one, (currently calculated as 0.7 loads per vehicle per day) then it is 

Item Merthyr Ammanford Silent Valley

Daily Pass Rate modelled 4,607 3,291 3,949

Resource - Collection rounds modelled 1.2 1.7 1.4

Mass per vehicle per day (rounded) (t) 1.2 1.2 1.2

Loads per vehicle per day 0.7 0.7 0.7

Tipping Location Additional One-Way 

Travel time (hh:mm) 

Time spent unloading 

(hh:mm) 

Merthyr Tydfil 0:00 0:15 

Ammanford 1:00 0:15 

Silent Valley 0:30 0:15 
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likely a third collection round would need to be introduced if the material was direct deposited at 

the NappiCycle facility. 

Therefore, for all three tipping locations, the collection costs were based on the rounded figure of 

2.0 collection rounds. 

Costs calculated include the annualised capital for the collection vehicles, labour costs including 

cover, fuel costs, vehicle standing costs, vehicle maintenance costs and costs of purchasing 

suitable single use sacks. 

The costs are broken down in the table below: 

Table 7 – Modelled collection cost summary 

 

It should be noted that these costs are for the collection of the material only.  

Should a third collection vehicle be required as a spare this would incur a further cost of £11,820 

per annum. 

In addition to the direct costs of collection, the authority believes that an additional resource would 

be required to monitor compliance with the AHP scheme and to manage customer lists and 

collection rounds.  Therefore, an additional recycling warden post could be factored into the overall 

cost to cover the additional burden from operating AHP collections.  The authority has indicated 

that a cost of £25,000 per annum would need to be factored in for this activity. 

In addition to collection costs, costs from bulking and haulage of material to suitable reprocessor, 

where applicable, need to be considered. 

 

Bulking and Haulage 

Item
Merthyr 

Tydfil 

Rounds (rounded) 2.0

Vehicle Costs 23,640

Spares @ 20% 4,728

Fuel 9,872

Labour 133,648

Sacks 11,236

Depot costs 5,905

Total £189,028
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Based on the collections modelling undertaken, the direct tipping at the NappiCycle facility could 

be accommodated by two collection vehicles.  Therefore, collection costs will be similar for all three 

potential tipping locations modelled as all three are expected to require two collections vehicles to 

be in operation.   

Therefore, if material collected were to be bulked at a location within the authority area, or at the 

silent valley facility, additional costs would be incurred from the handling of these materials as well 

as the onward haulage of that material to the reprocessor (for the purposes of this paper, assumed 

to be NappiCycle at Ammanford). 

Based on the mass of AHP modelled, 607 tonnes per annum, it is possible to estimate the costs 

involved in haulage of bulked material to the reprocessor. 

It is further assumed that the material would be hauled in 35 cubic yard skips. 

Based on an assumed density of AHP of 210 kg/m3 the number of skip movements per week can 

be estimated.  With the distance to tipping location known, the haulage cost can therefore be 

estimated.  Costs are broken down for haulage from Merthyr Tydfil in the table below: 

Table 8 – Haulage costs breakdown 

 

This figure excludes the operating cost of bulking the material at an authority operated 

facility/transfer station.  It is recognised that Unit 20 does not have sufficient capacity to bulk 

AHP and a separate facility would therefore be required – the cost of which would need to 

be factored into a final business case.  

Likewise, bulking by a third party would result in an additional cost to the authority, and this would 

need to be determined. 

Item

Merthyr 

Tydfil 

Mass Collected - Annual 607

Mass - Weekly 11.7

Volume - weekly m3 55.7

Number of skips (35 cubic yd) 2.1

Skip movements per week 3

Distance to treatment facility 45

Cost per skip £168.75

Total haulage cost £26,325
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In either case, the use of a bulking facility would be an additional cost to the authority as the 

material could be deposited directly at the Ammanford treatment facility with only marginal 

increases in costs from the additional vehicle fuel needed. 

A more detailed assessment of the costs and resource requirement for this activity would be 

required should the authority wish to pursue AHP collections further, though it would appear that 

there is limited justification for the development of bulking facilities for this material stream when it 

is likely it could be delivered directly. 

Disposal & Treatment Costs 

Given that the AHP material is currently likely to be disposed of via the residual waste service, the 

operation of a separate collection would divert material from the residual waste stream, resulting in 

a reduction in residual waste treatment costs. 

However, the treatment of the AHP fraction separately would incur a gate fee. 

Based on the figures obtained from the authority, it is likely that AHP treatment cost would be 

approximately £60 per tonne more than the cost of residual waste treatment. 

Therefore, the additional treatment cost incurred would be in the region of £36,000 per year. 

 

Total Service Cost 

Therefore, it is estimated that total additional annual revenue cost to the authority from operating 

AHP collection would be in the region of £250k.   This assumes the direct delivery of material to 

the treatment facility (in this instance assumed to be Nappicycle).  If material were to require 

bulking at a transfer facility, additional costs would be incurred.  If the authority were required to 

develop an in-house AHP transfer facility, then these additional costs could be considerable. 

 

Collection    - £189K 

Warden/Service Admin  - £25k 

Treatment    - £36k 

Total additional revenue cost  -  £250k 

If demand was such that a third collection vehicle were required, service cost would rise to £336k 

per annum. 
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Performance 

In addition to costs, it is important to consider the potential impact AHP collections may have on 

recycling performance. 

Treatment and recovery options are currently limited for this waste stream, with most authorities 

that operate separate AHP collections sending the material for treatment to the NappiCycle facility 

in Ammanford. 

Based on WasteDataFlow figures for calendar year 2020, the proportion of the input AHP material 

claimed recycled following processing at NappiCycle is around 54% 

It is also assumed that as the AHP material is currently disposed of via EfW with the residual 

waste, an element of recovery, via IBA is claimed. This has been assumed to be 20%.  Therefore, 

should the AHP be diverted from residual waste 54% will be recovered via the NappiCycle 

process, but a loss of IBA will offset the quantity of material recovered to some degree. 

There may be some uncertainty as to the amount of material that can be recovered during 

the AHP process over the long term.  Should the material be processed using different 

technologies, or if the regulatory position on the current process is altered, then the 

proportion that can be claimed recovered may drop. 

Table 9 below shows the impact on Merthyr Tydfil’s recycling rates for a range of AHP process 

recovery rates. 

Table 9 – AHP recovery and performance 

 

It can be seen that at current recovery levels, the separate collection of AHP material could result 

in a maximum 0.7 percentage point increase to the authority’s overall recycling rate. 

However, the benefit to the authority’s recycling rate diminishes should recovery rates fall, with a 

0.2 percentage point increase based on a 30% AHP recovery figure. 

 

Conclusions 

AHP recovery % 54% 50% 40% 30%

Mass Potentially Recovered (t) 328 304 243 182

Change To Dry Recycling (t) 206 182 121 61

Change to Overall Recycling Rate % 0.70% 0.61% 0.41% 0.20%
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Operating a separate collection scheme for AHP is projected to cost the authority at least £250k 

per annum more than the current arrangement.  

It should be noted that these estimates do not include any costs associated with developments or 

modifications to the authority’s waste transfer facilities as it is assumed these would not be 

required. Bulking of AHP is not likely to be possible at the authority’s existing transfer facility, 

therefore if bulking were to be required in the future, considerable additional costs would be 

incurred as a result of funding the capital needed for the construction of the facility along with 

ongoing operating and haulage costs.  

It is assumed for the modelling that the material would be processed at the NappiCycle facility at 

Ammanford, however the capacity for the facility to accept the waste has not been assessed.  It 

must be noted that, at present, there are no alternative nappy recycling facilities in the UK; 

however, if an alternative treatment facility were to become available in the future, then the impact 

on collections, in particular the capacity to directly deposit the material at the facility would need to 

be assessed.  For alternative treatment locations it is possible that the material would require 

bulking locally before onward haulage therefore additional costs would be incurred by the authority. 

Costs included in this paper are indicative and are highly dependent on the location of the facility to 

be used for treatment of the collected AHP.  Should the authority wish to pursue the collection of 

the AHP material stream, then a more detailed analysis of costs, including potential transfer facility 

development, would need to be undertaken once the destination of where the material collected is 

to be treated is known. 

Aside from the financial implications, collection of AHP material would likely result in a maximum 

uplift to the authority’s overall recycling rate of around 0.7 percentage points.  However, this 

performance increase is dependent on the recovery rate of the AHP treatment process, and this 

could be impacted by both the technology employed in the treatment process and regulatory 

issues relating to whether outputs from the treatment process can be counted towards statutory 

recycling targets. 

Whilst performance gains overall may be relatively modest, it should be noted that treating the 

AHP waste stream may allow for greater recovery of materials, which moves the activity higher up 

the waste hierarchy. 

It should also be noted that separate collection of AHP may also be an enabler of less frequent 

residual waste collections should the authority wish to explore this in future as a means of 

improving performance overall. 
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